Served from 1200 hrs to 2200 hrs

Initiations
Chef's caesar salad

400

Iceberg lettuce with bacon, bread croutons, capers and Caesar dressing

Tuna salad

425

Tuna with green beans, tomatoes, potatoes and quartered eggs, mint dressing garnished
with olives

Crispy greens with feta 275
Assorted crispy green with feta and balsamic dressing

Sweet & sour eggplant with grilled pineapple 300
Eggplants with green capsicums, onions, capers and olives in a sweet and sour tomato dressing served with
grilled pineapple

Grilled vegetable salad 300
Grilled bell pepper, zucchini, broccoli, mushroom and baby corn with pepper dressing

Insalata di pasta 300
Pasta salad with sundried tomato, parmesan and rosemary dressing

Classic tomato and cheese salad

275

Classic tomato salad served with crumbled cheese and onion rings.
(low carbohydrates)

Traditional village salad 250

Warmth
French onion soup 300
Tomato basil soup 300
Gazpacho 300
Chilled Spanish soup of fresh tomatoes, carrots, cucumbers, green capsicum, onion and garlic

Minestrone soup

300

An Italian soup with exotic vegetables and pasta

Classic cream

300

Chicken / mushroom/ asparagus/ broccoli / vegetables / tomato

Hot & sour soup 300
Vegetable , chicken

Sweet corn soup 300
Vegetable , chicken
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Mulligatawny 300
Curry flavored lentil soup garnished with rice and finished with lemon

Subz palak shorba 300
A thick soup of fresh assorted vegetables with spinach and Indian spices

Interlude
Lasagne

(vegetarian or non- vegetarian) 595

Cannelloni florentine 500
Spinach and vegetables rolled in pasta sheets topped with cheese and gratinated

Choice of pasta 500
With napolitan , alfredo , mushroom , carbonara

, or bolognaise

sauce

Choice of pizza 500
Choose any three toppings: - parmesan, tomato, bell pepper, mushroom, sundried tomato, onion, paneer,
pepperoni, bacon, chicken tikka

Sandwich 400
With choice of any two filling- chicken, cheese, ham, tomato, cucumber, prepared plain, toasted or grilled and
served with French fries

Radisson club

500

Traditional club sandwich with ham, tomatoes, cheese, fried egg and chicken

Choice of burger

500

Lamb, chicken

Vegetable burger 400
Spring rolls 375
Vegetarian , chicken

Pakora 300
Vegetable or cottage cheese cubes in gram flour batter, deep fried and served with mint chutney
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From the clay pot oven
Served from 1200 hrs to 1500 hrs & from 1900 hrs to 2200 hrs

Murgh tikka

525

Chicken cubes steeped in royal cumin enriched cream, garlic and a hint of fresh
coriander, glazed golden in the tandoor

Tandoori chicken

525

Free range half chicken marinated with authentic Indian spices, skewered and cooked in tandoor

Murgh makhmali kebab

525

Succulent chicken marinated in yoghurt and mildly spiced

Lapeta kebab

550

Chicken marinated in cream & spices and stuffed with cottage cheese, capsicum and dry fruits.

Gilafi seekh kebab

525

Skewered lamb mince wrapped with tomato & capsicum

Ajwaini machhli tikka

525

Fish cubes flavored with carom seeds and cooked in clay oven.

Vegetable shami kebab 400
Roasted split gram peas &mixed vegetable blended with Indian herbs

Tandoori bharwan aloo 300
Potatoes scooped and stuffed with cottage cheese and dry fruits; moderately roasted in tandoor

Achari paneer tikka 550
Homemade cottage cheese imbued in a marinade of pickling spices, char grilled in the tandoor

Non vegetarian platter

875

Assorted platter of bar-be-que chicken, lamb seekh, and fish

Vegetarian platter 650
Assorted platter of bar-be-que paneer, vegetable seekh, potatoes and shami kebab
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Imperative
Chicken tarragon

600

Finger pieces of chicken served with green peas, rice and brown sauce

Herb roasted chicken breast

600

Served with sliced potatoes, exotic vegetables & roasted garlic sauce

Garlic fried chicken

550

Crumbed fried chicken breast served with French fries

Fish n chips
Pan seared fish

500
600

Bekti with herbed vegetables, turned potatoes and lemon butter sauce

Moussaka vegetables in Egyptian style

500

Brunoise of vegetables layered with aubergines and gratinated cheese

Vegetable au gratin 500
Assorted vegetables cooked in white sauce and topped with cheese

Fish tai chin

400

Spicy boneless fish tossed with assorted vegetables in Szechwan sauce

Chilly chicken

525

Exotic vegetable in black bean sauce 400
Stir-fried vegetables

350

Fresh greens, baby corn and mushrooms stir-fried with Thai barbeque sauce
(low cholesterol, low fat)

Noodles / fried rice 325
Vegetarian , egg

, chicken

Indian specialties
Machli bundeli

525

The fresh caught cooked in signature local style

Sarsonwali machhli

525

pan seared fish fillets smeared in a traditional garb of turmeric, chilies and coriander

Murgh mumtaz

575

Chicken cooked in rich cashew gravy

Murgh kasoori

525

Traditional style chicken preparation flavored with fenugreek
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Chicken curry

525

Traditional homemade chicken gravy with aromatic spices

Mutton rogan josh

525

Regional delicacy of lamb slivers cooked with kashmiri chilies and onion

Saag gosht

525

North Indian specialty cooked in spinach gravy

Rara gosht

525

A combination of spices stir fried with mince and dices of lamb leg served in thick onion & tomato gravy

Palak paneer 400
Emerald spinach and homemade cottage cheese cooked with cashew nut cream

Paneer makhani 400
Cottage cheese cooked with rich tomato cashew gravy and butter

Palak kofta

400

Spinach & cottage cheese dumpling in cashew gravy.

Dhingri dulma

400

Mushroom & cottage cheese cooked with Indian spices

Aloo dahiwala 350
Potatoes cooked in yoghurt, tempered with curry leaves and mustard seeds.

Aloo gobi 350
Potatoes and cauliflower tossed in a “kadhai” redolent of fresh coriander and cumin

Aaj ki subzi 350
Vegetable of the day

Dal tadka 350
Melange of split yellow lentils tempered with royal cumin and garlic

Dal makhani 400
Black lentils cooked with kidney beans, finished with cream and butter

Pulao 275
Kashmiri, vegetable, peas, jeera

Curd rice 250
Steamed basmati rice 200
Selection of Indian breads 100
choice of naan, tandoori roti, parantha or kulcha

Raita 150
choice of mixed vegetables, boondi or plain yoghurt
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Sweet conclusions
Chocolate brownie with vanilla ice cream
Tiramisu

400

400

An Italian delicacy of cheese based dessert flavoured with coffee

Chocolate mousse

350

Dessert of dark chocolate and cream

Crème caramel

350

Lemon cheese cake

300

Sugar free dessert of cheese and lemon

Black forest pastry 300
Hot fudge sundae 300
Cut fruits topped with ice cream and chocolate sauce

Fruit custard 300
Pista gulab jamun 300
pistachio encased cottage cheese dumplings steeped in rose scented syrup

Rasgulla 250
soft cottage cheese dumplings soaked in saffron perfumed milk

Phirini 250
Grounded rice cooked in milk with dry fruits; served chilled

Exotic fruit platter

300

Choice of ice cream 250
Please ask your server for flavors available

Dessert of the day

250

Please ask your server for dessert of the day
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